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Na+ doped sample Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 was prepared through solid state method. Structure
characterization shows Na+ is successfully introduced into the LiFePO4 matrix. Scanning
electron microscopy shows the particle size mainly ranges in 1−3 µm. X-ray diffraction
Rietveld refinement demonstrates lattice distortion with an increased cell volume. As one
cathode material, it has a discharge capacity of 150 mAh/g at 0.1 C rate. The material
exhibits a capacity of 109 and 107 mAh/g at 5 and 7.5 C respectively. When cycled at 1 and
5 C, the material retains 84% (after 1000 cycles) and 86% (after 350 cycles) of the initial
discharge capacity respectively indicating excellent structure stability and cycling performance. Na+ doping enhances the electrochemical activity especially the cycle performance
effectively.
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LiFePO4 [6]. The above theoretical calculation indicated Na+ doping show noticeable effect on improving
the bulk conductivity of LiFePO4 which is favorable for
enhancement of electrochemical performance. Yin investigated the electrochemical behavior of Na+ doped
LiFePO4 experimentally and demonstrated that appropriate doping amount of Na+ obtained high capacity
and enhanced rate capability [7].

I. INTRODUCTION

As one of the most promising cathode materials,
LiFePO4 has aroused interests of many researchers due
to its low cost, environmental benignity and safety [1].
However, the low electron conductivity and ionic diffusivity limit its application [2]. For this reason, much
effort is focused on surface coating by carbon or other
compounds, doping and particle size control to improve its electrochemical activity [3]. Generally, doping
method mainly aims at increasing the bulk conductivity or Li+ diffusivity of LiFePO4 [4]. Chung reported
an increase of the electronic conductivity by a factor
of ∼108 through super-valent cations doping. However, some of the doped high valence cations would
block the one dimensional (1D) channel of Li+ thus
decreased the ionic diffusivity and impeded high rate
performance. In 2005, through first-principles calculations, Ouyang reported Li+ site doped with Na+ can
improve the electronic conductivity and expand the 1D
Li+ diffusion pathway which is favorable for high rate
performance [5]. Hou calculated the electronic structure of Na+ doped LiFePO4 and found high molar ratio of Na+ doping could induce structure distortion,
while with an appropriate amount of doping, a noticeable increase of electronic conductivity can be obtained
which is favorable for desertion/insertion behavior of

Although Na+ doping method shows a positive effect
on improving the electrochemical activity of LiFePO4
both theoretically and experimentally. However, the
relationship between structure distortion and electrochemical activity was less discussed.
To further study the influence of Na+ doping to the
lattice structure and the electrochemical behavior especially for long cycle performance of LiFePO4 , Na+
doped sample Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 was prepared. Since
particle size is a critical factor limiting the performance
of LiFePO4 , many research groups made much effort
on downsizing particle size to improve specific capacity
[8]. However, particle in nano-scale possess high specific surface thus may induce side reactions with the
electrolyte and affect long cycle performance [9]. Also
the high cost of synthesizing and other processing procedures in the engineering process limits its practical
application [10]. Note that Na+ doped sample would
enhance the electronic conductivity and ionic diffusivity thus improves the electrochemical activity especially
for long cycle performances [6, 11]. So, in this work, the
particle size was controlled in the range of 1−3 µm. Its
properties of structure and electrochemistry involving
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FIG. 1 (a) TEM image of Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 /C. (b) SEM image of Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 /C. (c) EDS data of the rectangle
area in (b).

rate capability and long cycle performance were investigated in detail.

II. EXPERIMENTS

In our preparation process, all the reactants were
analytical reagent, used without further purification.
Lithium acetate, NH4 H2 PO4 and sodium acetate with
0.05 molar ratios were dissolved in distilled water firstly
and then FePO4 powder and acetylene black as conductive additive and reductive agent were added. The mixture was dispersed by ultrasonic sound for 12 h and then
ground thoroughly to be fully mixed. The composite
was sintered to 650 ◦ C at a heating rate of 2 ◦ C/min in
N2 atmosphere for 7 h and then cooled to room temperature gradually. Sample of LiFePO4 without Na+ doping was synthesized for comparison in the same route.
The crystalline phase was identified by Philips
X’Pert Pro X-ray diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation
(λ=1.54178 Å) in the 2θ range from 10◦ to 80◦ at room
temperature. Rietveld refinement was performed with
GSAS (General Structure Analysis System). The particle size and morphology were observed by transmission
electron microscope (TEM, JEOL-2010, Japan) and
scanning electron microscope (SEM, SIRION200USA).
Elementar (Vario ELIII) was used to analyze the carbon
content.
The positive electrode was made by pressing the mixture of active materials, acetylene black and PVDF
(dissolved in N -methyl-2-pyrrolidone) with a ratio of
80:15:5 on aluminum foil followed by drying at 120 ◦ C
for 8 h in vacuum. Li metal was employed as the counter
and reference electrode. The electrolyte consisted of
1 mol/L LiPF6 dissolved in ethylene carbonate/diethyl
carbonate with a volume ratio 1:1. The cells were assembled in Argon filled glove box. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) test was made on an electrochemical workstation (CHI660C). Charge and discharge performance was
measured on a multichannel battery tester (Shenzhen
Neware, BTS, China). All the electrochemical measurements mentioned above were carried out at room
DOI:10.1088/1674-0068/25/04/429-433

TABLE I Lattice parameter, cell volume of and Na+ -doped
LiFePO4 /C.
Sample
a/Å
LiFePO4 /C
10.3199
Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 /C 10.3329

b/Å
6.0046
6.0109

c/Å
4.6968
4.6988

V /Å3
291.0
291.8

temperature. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS) data were collected with an electrochemical workstation (CHI660C). The fresh cells stabilized for about
12 h until the open cell voltage remained stable.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

TEM image in Fig.1(a) shows the edge of particles is surrounded and connected by acetylene black
which ensures the conductivity among particles of the
composite [12]. The residual carbon content is about
13.74% in weight ratio according to the element analysis. SEM images in Fig.1(b) shows the sample is
mainly composed of particles about 1−3 µm. Data
of EDS in Fig.1(c) were taken from the rectangle
area in Fig.1(b). Existence of Na+ was detected as
demonstrated in the EDS map. XRD result of the
Na+ doped sample in Fig.2(a) shows all diffraction
peaks can be indexed as the ordered orthorhombic
crystal structure without impurity phase. XRD Rietveld refinement was performed to investigate cell parameters of the Na+ doped sample Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4
(WRp =3.38%, Rp =3.08%, χ2 =1.004). For comparison,
structure of LiFePO4 synthesized without Na+ doping
was also refined (WRp =4.57%, Rp =3.89%, χ2 =1.326).
Table I demonstrates that the lattice parameters of
Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 increase compared to pure LiFePO4 ,
which agrees with the work of Ouyang [5]. The cell
volume of Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 shows an obvious change
compared to the un-doped LiFePO4 which indicates
Na+ was successfully introduced into the lattice structure [7, 13, 14]. However, as shown in Table II, the
average lengths of Fe−O bond and P−O bond increase
c
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FIG. 2 XRD Rietveld refinement of (a) Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 /C and (b) LiFePO4 /C.

TABLE II Lattice parameter, cell volume of LiFePO4 /C and Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 /C.
Atom 1
Li

Atom 2

O1
O2
O3
Li−O average distance
Fe
O1
O2
O3
O3
Fe−O average distance
P
O1
O2
O3
P−O average distance

Count
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2

Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 /C
Interatomic distance/Å
2.143
2.070
2.161
2.125
2.227
2.093
2.265
2.097
2.174
1.515
1.608
1.528
1.545

slightly compared to the sample without Na+ doping.
The average length of Li−O bond for the doped sample
becomes smaller than the un-doped one. This result
is inconsistent with the calculation of Ouyang [5] although in their work the molar ratio of the doped Na+
is different from ours.
Charge and discharge curves are recorded in Fig.3(a).
The cells were charged at 0.1 C and discharged at different current levels. As shown in Fig.3(b), the cell
discharged capacities of 150, 142, 123, and 116 mAh/g
at 0.1, 1.0, 2.0, and 2.5 C current levels excluding
the residual carbon (13.74%). At larger current levels such as 5.0 and 7.5 C, it shows capacities of 109
and 107 mAh/g respectively. Due to the doped Na+ ,
capacity at 0.1 C accounts for 93% of its theoretical
value (161.5 mAh/g). When cycled at 1.0 C rate for
350 times, capacity decreased to 132 mAh/g with a capacity loss about 7%. After 1000 cycles, 112 mAh/g
can still be retained which indicates Na+ doping does
strengthen cycle performance. Even at 5.0 C rate, when
the cycle number reaches 350, 94 mAh/g still remained
DOI:10.1088/1674-0068/25/04/429-433

Count
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2

LiFePO4 /C
Interatomic distance/Å
2.163
2.064
2.168
2.132
2.241
2.107
2.273
2.066
2.171
1.489
1.607
1.538
1.543

accounting for 86% of first discharge capacity at 5.0 C.
According to research of Ouyang [5], introduction of
Na+ into lattice structure of Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 would
increase the bulk conductivity via narrowing the band
gap and enlarge electron states around Fermi levels. In
their viewpoint, Na+ induces structure distortion and
influences the electronic structure of Fe atoms thus results in change of band gap. Here in our research,
Na+ occupies Li+ site and locates in the center of
NaO6 octahedral, which introduces lattice distortion
and results in larger cell volume since Na+ possess
larger ion radius than Li+ . Also, FeO6 octahedral is
inevitable to be affected by lattice distortion through
the common shared edges with NaO6 . This is confirmed in the XRD Rietveld refinement results which
indicate an increased average length of Fe−O bond.
The distortion of Fe position finally results in enhancement of bulk conductivity of Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 which
is favorable for the electrochemical activity. Figure
3(e) shows EIS spectrum of Na+ doped sample and
sample without Na+ doping. It demonstrates clearly
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FIG. 3 (a) Charge/discharge curves of Na+ -doped LiFePO4 /C composite at various rates (0.1, 1.0, 2.0, 2.5, 5.0, and 7.5 C).
(b) Cycle performances of Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 discharged at 0.1 C (100 cycles), 1 C (1000 cycles) and 5 C (350 cycles). (c)
Cyclic voltammetry of Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 with different scan rates (0.01, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, and 5 mV/s). (d) The dependence
of I and V −1/2 indicative of a diffusion controlled process in the range of low scan rates. (e) EIS spectra of LiFePO4 and
Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 . Charge transfer resistance of Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 and LiFePO4 is 81 and 107 Ω respectively.

that Na+ doped sample shows lower charge transfer
resistance (Rct =81 Ω) than sample without Na+ doping (Rct =107 Ω) which can be ascribed to the enhanced conductivity of Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 . The reduced charge transfer resistance can promote Li+ deinsertion/insertion at the surface of the bulk cathode material and electrolyte thus optimizes the electrochemical
performance.
CV test with different scan rates from 0.01 mV/s to
5 mV/s was performed to investigate the characteristics
of the redox reaction in Li-ion cells as shown in Fig.3(c).
With scan rates increasing, the peak current becomes
high and the peak separation tends to increase. CV
profiles overlap at the beginning of charging and discharging in the case of low scan rates (from 0.01 mV/s
to 1 mV/s). With scan rate up to 2 and 5 mV/s, the beginning of charging and discharging in CV curves tend
to separate. As shown in Fig.3(d), there is a linear dependence of I and V −1/2 indicative of a diffusion controlled process in the range of low scan rates [13, 15].
More information about the structure distortion and
corresponding electrochemical activity for doping with
higher molar ratio of cations like Na+ needs attention.
DOI:10.1088/1674-0068/25/04/429-433

Further effort is needed for phase change process of Na+
doped LiFePO4 .
IV. CONCLUSION

Na+ doped sample Li0.95 Na0.05 FePO4 was successfully prepared through solid state method. XRD Rietveld refinement shows the cell volume increases compared to LiFePO4 prepared without Na+ doping. Even
the sample possesses a large particle size beyond nanoscale, it still shows noticeable improvement of specific
capacities and cycle stability according to the obtained
electrochemical performances. The reaction kinetics is
controlled by diffusion process at low current level which
was identified by the CV test. In a word, Na+ doping
is an effective method to optimize the cathode performance of LiFePO4 .
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